Job ID:
Job Title:
Degree Requirements:
Years of Experience:
Type of Position:
Location:
Salary Range:
Travel Required:

315DJ
Field Technician
High School Degree or Equivalent
Minimal
Direct Hire
North and West Atlanta
Based On Experience
Daily travel to work sites

A surveying - engineering firm located northwest of Atlanta is growing and has immediate need
for Field Technicians. These positions range from entry level to experienced level. The job
requires individuals to report to work on time, and represent the company while performing
surveying duties at the job site. Under the guidance of the Party Chief, the Field Technician will
staking boundaries and boundary lines as needed, use hand tools to cut lines, load work truck,
clear work truck as needed. Entry-level candidates will receive on the job training “OJT.”
MUST HAVE THE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS for this position are:
* To work in a team environment
* To use axes, machete, shovels, and other hand tools
* Required to keep up hand tools and personal protective equipment
* Must be able to walk over rough / raw terrain in all types of weather conditions
* Willingness to learn and follow instruction
* Required to follow OSHA guidelines
* Must read, write, and understand English
PLUSSES in this position are:
* Previous surveying experience
BENEFITS OFFERED
* Insurance program
* Vacation
* 401K – 2% matching
* Profit Sharing – 6-year vesting
If you meet these requirements and wish to be considered for this position, send your résumé to
us in a Word document at Resumes AT PinnaclePlacementGroup.com mentioning the Job ID
and the Job Title in the subject line of your email.
In your email or cover letter, please provide us a short narrative detailing your experience
and expertise as it applies to this position. Also, please provide us with your MINIMUM
salary requirements.
KEY WORDS: GPS, Theodolite, global positioning system, plumb, prism pole, surveying
equipment, transit, Jordan Engineering Inc., Survey Land Express Inc., McClung Surveying,
Wide Open Land Surveying, Caylx Engineering and Consultant, machete, survey pin, GEO
Survey, Jacob

